MOVIE NIGHTS AT THE TAV: CLUBS
Guide to Club Movie Bookings:
Club movie bookings are available on Thursdays evenings and may be
possible on other nights, subject to availability. The movie screenings
can be held within the Tavern or the undercover Guild courtyard.
Bookings are:
Available for a minimum of 40 guests,
6.30pm-9.30pm with screening commencing at 7pm, and
Processed through Guild reception. A non refundable fee of
$100 is required to process the Club Movie Grant.
Every booking includes the following:
Reservation of the Tavern or undercover Guild courtyard space,
Movie operator,
Kitchen open for snack menu and other movie snacks - no
BYO food or drinks are permitted,
Full bar service for screenings inside the Tavern (the Tav is an
18+ venue and approved ID is required),
40 bean bags (BYO bean bags allowed),
Copyright provided for 1 X movie with free entry, and
Choice of Blu Ray movie from Roadshow DVD catalogues which
includes Roadshow, Warner Bros, Icon Films, Universal,
Paramount, 20th Century Fox, MGM, Walt Disney, Becker,
Hopscotch, Rialto, Magna, Hoyts Dist, BBC, Polyphony and
Footprint.
For more information about movie screenings at the Tav, and to
view a list of available movies, please visit www.guild.curtin.edu.au/
moviesatthetav.

Notification of chosen movie must be provided at least 3 weeks in
advance to allow for copyright license processing. If tickets are sold or if
there is a door fee. the following copyright fees apply:
35% of
$502,
		
		
		
		
		

the ticket/door fee if the total proceeds are greater than
e.g. if you sold 40 tickets and collected a $10 door fee 		
for each ticket, there would be no additional copyright
fee. However, if you sold 80 tickets and collected a $10
door fee for each ticket, an additional copyright fee of
$104 would apply.

Movie tickets with your event details can be provided within 48 hours of
the confirmation of your booking if required.
Advertising of your event, including posters, are required to be approved
by Roadshow. Please supply any intended advertising material within
1 week of making your booking. Generally, the use of a copy of your
intended movie cover is acceptable on the poster.

MOVIE NIGHTS AT THE TAV: NON-CLUBS
Guide to Non-Club Movie Bookings:
You are able to hire the indoor Tav screen or the inflatable external
screen for your function, subject to availability.
Bookings are:
Available for a minimum of 40 guests, and
6.30pm-9.30pm with screening commencing at 7pm.
Every booking includes the following:
Reservation of the Tavern or undercover Guild courtyard space,
Movie operator to set up, operate and pack down,
Movie snack bar facilities - no BYO food or drinks are permitted,
Full bar service for screenings inside the Tavern (the Tav is an
18+ venue and approved ID is required),
40 bean bags (BYO bean bags allowed),
Copyright provided for 1 X movie with free entry,
Administration cost including Blu Ray, and
Choice of Blu Ray movie from Roadshow DVD catalogues which
includes Roadshow, Warner Bros, Icon Films, Universal,
Paramount, 20th Century Fox, MGM, Walt Disney, Becker,
Hopscotch, Rialto, Magna, Hoyts Dist, BBC, Polyphony and
Footprint.
Total cost is $436. Additional copyright fees apply if tickets are being
sold.
For more information about movie screenings at the Tav, and to
view a list of available movies, please visit www.guild.curtin.edu.au/
moviesatthetav.

Notification of chosen movie must be provided at least 3 weeks in
advance to allow for copyright license processing. If tickets are sold or if
there is a door fee. the following copyright fees apply:
35% of
$502,
		
		
		
		
		

the ticket/door fee if the total proceeds are greater than
e.g. if you sold 40 tickets and collected a $10 door fee 		
for each ticket, there would be no additional copyright
fee. However, if you sold 80 tickets and collected a $10
door fee for each ticket, an additional copyright fee of
$104 would apply.

Movie tickets with your event details can be provided within 48 hours of
the confirmation of your booking if required.
Advertising of your event, including posters, are required to be approved
by Roadshow. Please supply any intended advertising material within
1 week of making your booking. Generally, the use of a copy of your
intended movie cover is acceptable on the poster.

CANDY BAR
Maltesers, M&M’s, PODS $7
Starburst $3.50
Popcorn $4
Preorder popcorn for 20 people
$50
Ben & Jerry’s
$4/100ml or 12/458ml

SNACK MENU: CROWD PLEASERS
Beer Battered Fries						$8.50 vg
Served with aioli
Seasoned Wedges						$8.50 vg
Served with sweet chilli and sour cream
Panko Crumbed Calamari Rings					$14.00
Japanese style calamari served with tartare sauce
and lemon

Vegan Lasagna							$16.00 		
Smoked eggplant, tomato, basil, cashew crumb,
vg/gf
layered in gluten free pasta served with salad.
Pulled Pork							$14.50
Smoked and Shredded pork, chipotle sauce, fries
and slaw

PIZZAS
Pizza (8 slices)							$13
Subject to change with the menu

Classic Style Poutine						$6.00
Beer battered fries topped with cheese curds and
gravy

Meat & Chilli Lovers
Tomato base, bacon, pulled pork, pulled beef, mozzarella,
and chipotle aioli

BBQ Chicken Poutine						$10.00
Beer battered fries topped with cheese curds, gravy
and BBQ chicken

Brazilian Pineapple and Bacon
Tomato base, bacon, Brazilian spiced pineapple, and
mozzarella

Smoked Meat Poutine						$10.00
Beer battered fries topped with cheese curds, gravy,
pulled beef and pork

BBQ Chicken
Tomato base, BBQ spiced chicken, red onion, roast peppers,
and mozzarella

Vegan Poutine							$8.00
Beer battered fries topped with tomato sauce,
caramelised onion and sundried tomato pesto

Vege Supreme
Creamy base, Sweet potato, mushroom, artichoke, basil and 		
mozzarella

Tavern Fried Chicken						$14.50
Tender chicken thigh coated in Southern style herbs
and spices, served with chipotle sauce, coleslaw and chips

Smoked Tomato Margarita
Tomato & basil base, Smoked cherry tomatoes, mozzarella, 		
balsamic reduction

Cheese Burger							$14.50
Grilled beef Pattie, cheese, tomato sauce, aioli,
served on a sweet and dense brioche bun and chips

Napoli
Tomato and oregano base, anchovies, chilli, fresh tomato, 		

TERMS & CONDITIONS

PAYMENT

BOOKINGS

Your function must be paid for in full on the day of the event. We accept cash, eftpos, and
credit cards (excluding American Express and Diners Club). Curtin University preferred
payment is corporate credit card payments, although an invoice is also possible. Please
provide:

You can make your function booking by emailing tavmanager@guild.edu.au. In order to
make the process as smooth as possible, please include the following information:
Date of your function
Function type
Time of your function (start to finish)
Area you are requesting
How many people you expect to attend
Beverage requirements
Food requirements (including any dietary requirements)
Special requests
Contact name and phone number

Invoice to
Department
Contact name and number
Cancellations more than 10 working days before the function will incur no cost.
Cancellations between 5 and 10 working days before the function will incur 50% of the
costs associated with the confirmed function. Cancellations within 5 working days of the
confirmed function will be charged all costs associated with the booking. Exclusive/outside
normal operating hours functions that do not reach the minimum of 50 people will incur an
additional $100 fee.

An email quote will then be returned to you. When making your booking, you are accepting
all booking terms and conditions as stipulated.

GENERAL

FUNCTION FOOD AND MUSIC

Curtin University is a smoke-free campus, smoking is not permitted anywhere within the
Tav. No food or drinks bought from off premise are to be consumed at the Tav. In line
with our House Management Policy and Code of Conduct, certain restrictions apply to the
service of alcohol products. Due to regulations of the Health Department and in line with
industry standards no leftover food will be packaged for consumption off premise. The
Tav is a licensed premise. Approved form of ID will be required at all times. The only forms
of identification that  are  accepted are  current Australian drivers license and learners
permit card with photo, valid international passport, WA proof of age card or Photo card.
Underage guests must be accompanied by their parent or legal guardian. Entry will be
refused if you can’t provide acceptable ID. We reserve the right to refuse service and
remove any patron showing signs of intoxication, or displaying anti-social behaviour. Whilst
every endeavour is made to the contrary the Tav takes no responsibility for any gifts or
goods left behind at the end of the function, loss of clothing or loss of personal items left
with management or staff.The client accepts responsibility for costs for any equipment,
furniture, fittings or parts of the building damaged by their guests and associates during the
function.

All function food ordered is for consumption on the premises only, with the exception of
pizzas, which are available for takeaway. This ensures that food is consumed the way it
was intended, and we are happy to reserve an area for you and your guests. We provide all
music through the in house nightlife music and video system. If your function is exclusive
and you require a DJ, please enuire with your booking and we may be able to assist you.

DRESS CODE
While themed parties that encourage guests to dress up are acceptable, all attire must be
appropriate, clean and non-offensive. We reserve the right to ask someone to leave if they
are dressed offensively or inappropriately.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN BOOKING YOUR NEXT FUNCTION
AT THE TAV, WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU SOON.

contact
bld 106, Curtin University
08 9266 2904
TAVMANAGER@GUILD.CURTIN.EDU.AU

